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Crystal Structure of LexA: A Conformational Switch
for Regulation of Self-Cleavage
cleavage, several lines of evidence indicate that the
chemistry of cleavage is carried out by groups in LexA
itself, and that activated RecA serves indirectly as a
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coprotease to stimulate cleavage (Little, 1991, 1993).and Natalie C.J. Strynadka1,6
Although cleavage requires RecA in vivo, LexA can1Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
cleave itself in vitro in the absence of RecA (a reactionUniversity of British Columbia
termed autocleavage; Little, 1984). Autocleavage is rela-2146 Health Sciences Mall
tively rapid at high pH and hydrolyzes the same bondVancouver, British Columbia, V6T 1Z3
as in RecA-stimulated cleavage. In addition, mutationsCanada
in LexA that interfere with RecA-stimulated cleavage2 Department of Biochemistry
also prevent autocleavage (Lin and Little, 1989). SeveralUniversity of Alberta
other related proteins, including phage repressors such432 Health Sciences Building
as  cI and mutagenesis proteins such as UmuD, un-Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 2H7
dergo completely parallel cleavage reactions; in eachCanada
case, autocleavage and RecA-stimulated cleavage cut3 Department of Biochemistry and Molecular
the same bond (Burckhardt et al., 1988; Little, 1984).Biophysics and
Cleavage of cI inactivates it, leading to the process of4 Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
prophage induction (Ptashne, 1992; Roberts et al.,University of Arizona
1978); by contrast, cleavage of UmuD to yield UmuDTucson, Arizona 85721
activates this protein for its role in mutagenesis (Opper-
man et al., 1999).
LexA contains two types of sites involved in autocleav-Summary
age. The substrate cleavage site is composed of the
bond to be cleaved (between Ala-84 and Gly-85) andLexA repressor undergoes a self-cleavage reaction.
presumably the neighboring groups that confer specific-In vivo, this reaction requires an activated form of
ity on that site. The active site (contained within theRecA, but it occurs spontaneously in vitro at high pH.
C-terminal domain) is composed of a catalytic centerAccordingly, LexA must both allow self-cleavage and
that carries out the chemistry of cleavage and, presum-yet prevent this reaction in the absence of a stimulus.
ably, a binding pocket that binds the substrate and posi-We have solved the crystal structures of several mutant
tions it optimally with respect to the catalytic center.forms of LexA. Strikingly, two distinct conformations are
The chemical mechanism is thought to involve a serineobserved, one compatible with cleavage, and the other
nucleophile (Ser-119), activated by a neutral generalin which the cleavage site is 20 A˚ from the catalytic
base lysine (Lys-156). Such Ser-Lys dyad mechanisms
center. Our analysis provides insight into the structural
are becoming increasingly recognized in diverse hy-
and energetic features that modulate the interconver-
drolases (e.g., Paetzel et al., 1998; Patricelli et al., 1999;
sion between these two forms and hence the rate of Liao et al., 2000; Lejal et al., 2000). Ser-119 and Lys-
the self-cleavage reaction. We suggest RecA activates 156 are completely conserved in the LexA superfamily
the self-cleavage of LexA and related proteins through (Figure 1). Substitution of either residue with Ala com-
selective stabilization of the cleavable conformation. pletely blocks LexA cleavage (Slilaty and Little, 1987),
and Ser-119 reacts selectively with a serine protease
Introduction inhibitor (Roland and Little, 1990). Recent structural evi-
dence with UmuD (Peat et al., 1996a) and the C-terminal
LexA controls the SOS response of E. coli to conditions fragment of  cI (Bell et al., 2000) shows that the corre-
that damage DNA or inhibit DNA replication (Friedberg sponding Ser and Lys residues in these proteins are
et al., 1995; Little and Mount, 1982). LexA represses a within hydrogen-bonding distance and lie at the end of
set of 20 genes during normal growth. When the SOS a cleft on the surface of the protein, a configuration
response is triggered, RecA protein is activated, proba- typical of protease active sites.
bly by binding to single-stranded DNA, to a form that Although LexA is capable of self-cleavage, this reac-
interacts with LexA and stimulates its cleavage at a site tion is evidently restrained by the structure of the pro-
between the N-terminal DNA binding domain and the tein. Based on the properties of several genetically
C-terminal dimerization domain (Little et al., 1980). screened mutant proteins (termed Inds) with markedly
Cleavage inactivates LexA, derepressing the SOS elevated rates of autocleavage, a conformation-equilib-
rium model for cleavage was proposed (Roland et al.,genes. Hence, LexA cleavage plays a central role in this
1992). According to this model, LexA exists in two dis-pathway.
tinct conformations, one in which cleavage can occurAlthough RecA formally acts as an enzyme to catalyze
(termed L*) and one in which cleavage is prevented
(termed L). The ratio of [L*]/[L] defines an equilibrium5 Present address: Department of Microbiology and Immunology,
constant Kconf. In native LexA, the relative concentrationSchool of Medicine and Dentistry, University of Rochester, 601 Elm-
of the noncleavable L form is much greater than thewood Ave., Rochester, New York 14642
6 Correspondence: natalie@byron.biochem.ubc.ca cleavable L* form (10,000:1 at neutral pH) such that
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Figure 1. Sequence Alignment of the CTDs of the LexA Superfamily
Sequences of the C-terminal domains of 2 LexA repressors, 2 SOS response proteins, and 2 phage repressors, aligned by clustal-W (Thompson
et al., 1994). Headings give the name of the protein, the organism name in parentheses, and the number of the starting sequence residue.
Sequences, residue numbers, and  strands of E. coli LexA repressor, UmuD, and  CI repressor are color coded in red, blue, and green,
respectively. The CTDs contain a cleavage-site region (CSR), a structurally conserved catalytic core, and an intervening linker loop we propose
to be involved in domain-swapping and intermolecular cleavage in this family of autoproteinases. The CSR in LexA has a strand-loop-strand
topology (b3-loop-b4). A segment of the LexA CSR assumes a variable conformation (residues Val-79 to Glu-95). The positions for RecA-
specific mutants of  cI, hypercleavable Inds mutants of LexA, and noncleavable Ind mutants of LexA are marked by brown, green, and blue
triangles, respectively. The figure was created using Alscript (Barton, 1993). GenBank accession numbers are: E. coli lexA, J01643; B. subtilis
dinR, M64684; MucA, M13388; E. coli UmuD, M13387; 434 cI, M12904;  cI, J02459.
rates of autocleavage are very slow. It was proposed ple mutant (QM), contains three hypercleavable or Inds
mutations (L89P, Q92W, and E152A), a combinationthat the hypercleavable Inds mutations of LexA change
this equilibrium toward the cleavable L* form, and that which promotes extremely rapid RecA-independent
cleavage in vivo, together with an additional mutationactivated RecA does so to an even greater extent.
While it offers an attractive explanation for the mecha- of the proposed general base, K156A, that blocks the
chemistry of cleavage and appears to confer tight bind-nism by which cleavage is restrained, this proposal has
not been supported by any biophysical evidence. More- ing to RecA (Slilaty and Little, 1987). We rationalized
such mutations would push the conformational equilib-over, the cleavage-site region is missing from the pre-
viously determined UmuD and  cI fragment structures. rium to favor the form required for cleavage and would
allow us to trap this normally rare conformation in ourHere we report the crystal structures of several forms
of LexA. These structures all include the cleavage site structures.
Four structures were solved from three unique crystalregion. Remarkably, we observe two distinct conforma-
tions of this region, which we believe represent the forms: those of full-length S119A and G85D proteins,
and those of tryptic fragments (residues 68–202) of thecleavable and noncleavable conformations.
S119A and QM proteins (designated as 1–67). In each of
these structures, the cleavage site region is observedResults and Discussion
in one of two distinct and recurrent conformations (sum-
marized in Table 1). As predicted by our design strategy,Choice of Mutant Proteins
We sought to solve the structure of several mutant forms the structure of the 1–67 QM protein shows (for both
molecules of the dimer in the asymmetric unit) a well-of LexA. As the native enzyme undergoes slow self-
cleavage even in the absence of RecA, we designed ordered cleavage site region in a conformation and loca-
tion that is compatible with self-cleavage. On the otherconstructs containing mutations that prevent cleavage
such that the resulting structures would provide insight hand, the 1–67 S119A tryptic fragment shows a well-
ordered cleavage site region in a conformation and loca-into the conformation(s) of the cleavage site region. The
first, G85D, has a change in the Ala84-Gly85 cleavage tion that is distant from the active site of the enzyme
and incompatible with self-cleavage. Finally, the full-site that blocks autocleavage (Lin and Little, 1989), but
it should have a normal active site. The second, S119A, length S119A and G85D structures have one molecule
in the asymmetric unit (molecule A) that is well-orderedhas a change in the active site Ser119 nucleophile that
prevents cleavage (Slilaty and Little, 1987), but it should throughout, including the cleavage site region which has
the same noncleavable conformation as the 1–67 S119Ahave a normal cleavage site. Collectively, these two mu-
tants should allow for the reconstruction of the “native” tryptic fragment. The other molecule in the asymmetric
unit (molecule B) is disordered in the N-terminal DNALexA structure that is unamenable to structure determi-
nation (we acknowledge that subtle differences may still binding domain, as well as either partially ordered
(S119A) or fully disordered (G85D) in the cleavage sitebe possible). The third protein, here termed the quadru-
Self-Cleavage of LexA Repressor
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Table 1. Crystallographic and Refinement Statistics
A: Crystallographic data
Crystal 1–67 S119A S119A G85D 1–67 quadruple mutant
Space group P43212 P43212 P43212 C2
Cell dimension (A˚) a, b  49.88 a, b  89.75 a, b  90.02 a  124.7, b  43.7,
c  103.20 c  102.37 c  102.82 c  49.5,   109.5
Resolution (A˚) 2.0 (2.04–2.0)a 2.1 (2.15–2.0) 1.8 (1.86–1.8) 2.5 (2.54–2.50)
Observed reflections 90223 165809 143898 30913
Unique reflections 9882 (520) 24564 (1417) 38550 (3638) 8960 (486)
Completeness (%) 99.9 (100) 99.8 (99.5) 96.8 (93.8) 96.9 (95.1)
Redundancy 9.1 (8.5) 6.7 (5.9) 3.7 (3.3) 3.5 (3.0)
Rmerge (%)b 7.2 (34.1) 7.4 (39.7) 4.8 (43.3) 7.4 (43.1)
I/ 32.5 (6.8) 26.6 (6.9) 28.4 (3.7) 18.2 (2.3)
B: Refinement
Protomers/ASU A A, B A,B A, B
Residues observed 130 322 308 248
Ordered residues A75–A204 A2–A198 A2–A198 A75–A198
B75–B87 B75–B79 B75–B198
B94–B199 B94–B199
CSR conformationc NC NC, C, partial disorder NC, disorder C, C
Resolution (A˚) 15–2.0 15–2.1 15–1.8 15–2.5
R-factor/free R(%)d 23.0/27.8 23.0/27.3 24.0/26.3 22.0/28.4
Rmsd from ideality
Bonds (A˚) 0.0079 0.0075 0.0077 0.0070
Angles (degree) 1.51 1.41 1.35 1.52
a Values in parentheses refer to the highest resolution shell.
b Rmerge  |Ih  	I
h| /Ih, where 	I
h is average over symmetry equivalents, h is reflection index.
c Cleavable conformation is listed as C; noncleavable conformation is listed as NC.
d R-factor  |Fobs  Fcalc|/Fobs. The free R-factor is calculated using 10% of the observations not used throughout the refinement.
region. We predict the disorder is likely a result of crystal Table 1), and thus, our structure provides no evidence
for dimer contacts in the DNA binding domain.packing constraints in this region of the unit cell. Unex-
The CTD (Gly-75 to Asn-198) is an exclusively pectedly, the portion of the cleavage site region that is
stranded structure (b3 to b11; Figure 2A). This domainobserved (with high temperature factors) in molecule B
consists of the cleavage-site region (Gly-75 to Tyr-98),of S119A appears to adopt the cleavable conformation
an intervening linker (Gln-99 to Asp-110), and a catalytic(very similar to that observed for the 1–67 QM protein).
core (Phe-111 to Asn-198; b5 to b11) containing theAgain, an analysis of our structure in this region indicates
proposed Ser-119 nucleophile and Lys-156 generalthat crystal packing constraints prevent the occurrence
base. We identify this as the catalytic core based onof the noncleavable conformation which is observed in
its structural conservation in the crystal structures ofthe other S119A structures.
UmuD and the  cI fragment (respective root-mean-
square deviations are 0.96 A˚ and 1.36 A˚ for 81 super-
Overall Architecture posed C pairs).
Full-length LexA is composed of a structurally distinct LexA is observed as a dimer in all of our structures
N-terminal DNA binding domain and a C-terminal cata- related by either crystallographic or noncrystallographic
lytic domain (termed NTD and CTD, respectively), as dyad symmetry (Table 1). In solution, a dimerization con-
supported from numerous earlier biochemical studies stant, Kd, of 5  105 M has been measured (Schnarr et
(Hurstel et al., 1986). In contrast to the typical textbook al., 1985). The dimer interface is formed entirely by the
cartoons, which depict a long hinge region (Ptashne, CTD with a moderate buried surface area of 1380 A˚2.
1992), our structures show the two domains are sepa- Portions of two loops (Gln-99-Asp-110 and Ser-116-Gly-
rated by only a short, highly hydrophilic and solvent- 128) and of the C-terminal  strand b11 participate in
exposed region comprising residues Gln-70 to Glu-74 the dimeric interactions (Figure 2A). This dimer interface
(Figures 1 and 2), with the subsequent cleavage site closely resembles those of the UmuD (Ferentz et al.,
region (residues Gly-75 to Tyr-98) forming a structured 1997) and  repressor cI fragment structures (Bell et al.,
and integral part of the globular C-terminal catalytic 2000).
domain. The most striking and novel feature of the structures
The NTD (Met-1 to Leu-69) contains 3  helices (a1 is that the cleavage site region, or CSR, is ordered and
to a3) followed by 2 antiparallel  strands (b1 to b2). present in two distinct conformations (Figure 3). Both are
The fold is essentially identical to that of the isolated highly structured (formed by the antiparallel  strands b3
NTD monomer determined previously by NMR (Fogh et and b4). and both are intimately associated with the
al., 1994). The DNA binding domain of chain A shows catalytic core through parallel  sheet hydrogen bonds
minimal contact with the rest of the structure (470 A˚2 between b3 and b5. In one form, which we term the
of buried surface area). As mentioned, in our structures cleavable or C form (Figures 3C and 3D), the CSR (in
red) lies in the active site, with the scissile bond betweenthe NTD of chain B is disordered (Figures 2A and 2B;
Cell
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Figure 2. Overall Architecture of the LexA S119A Dimer
(A) One monomer is colored predominantly in light green, the other in blue. The dimer interface is marked and coincides with the 2-fold
symmetry axis of the dimer. In monomer A (green), the NTD consists of three  helices (a1–a3), and two  strands (b1–b2), while the CTD
consists of 9  strands (b3–b11). Part of the CTD constitutes the catalytic core (b5 to b11) conserved between LexA, UmuD, and  cI. In
monomer B, the NTD is disordered and thus omitted from the figure. In both monomers, the CSRs, composed of b3, b4, and the intervening
loop, are highlighted in red. The linkers between b4 (CSR) and b5 (catalytic core) proposed to allow for potential domain swapping and
intermolecular cleavage in some members of the LexA superfamily are highlighted in purple. The active site Ser-119/Lys-156 dyad is colored
in orange, the cleavage site Ala-84/Gly-85 in green. The Ser-119 side chain of the S119A mutant and the Lys-156 side chain of the quadruple
mutant are reconstructed based on the structure of the G85D mutant.
(B) A schematic of the S119A dimer highlighting the key features of the structure. C refers to the cleavable conformation with the CSR (in
red) bound in the active site (orange). NC refers to the noncleavable conformation with the CSR displaced from the active site. The linker
loops proposed to potentially mediate intermolecular cleavage are shown in purple. Figures 2A to 6 were generated by Molscript (Kraulis,
1991) and Raster3D (Bacon and Anderson, 1988).
Ala-84-Gly-85 (in green) directly adjacent to the Ser-Lys of adjacent positive charges, causing charge repulsion
of the proton, or by placement in a buried and neutralactive site dyad (in orange). In the other form, which we
term the noncleavable or NC form (Figures 3A and 3B), environment, which would exclude charged atoms. The
structure of C strongly favors the latter possibility. Therethe cleavage site of the partially restructured CSR lies
20 A˚ away from the active site dyad. From the details are no charged amino acids within 8 A˚ of the -amino
group of Lys-156. Lys-156 N is somewhat exposed toof the structures (see below), we believe that the C and
NC forms are, or closely resemble, the L* and L forms solvent in NC, with a solvent-accessible surface of
11 A˚2 (compared to 40–50 A˚2 for an entirely exposedpostulated previously on the basis of kinetics (Roland
et al. 1992), and we propose that interconversion be- N), but becomes entirely buried in C (Figure 3C; Table
1). The side chain of Lys-156 forms strong van der Waalstween C and NC represents the mechanism by which
cleavage is controlled. contacts with the hydrophobic residues Met-120 and
Ile-177, which form part of the active site, and becomes
further buried by additional residues from the cleavageThe LexA Active Site
The -hydroxyl of the nucleophile Ser-119 forms a site (Ala-84 to Pro-87) in C. The closest charge around
the -amino group of Lys-156 is the -carboxylate of astrong hydrogen bond to the -amino group of the pro-
posed general base Lys-156 (2.9 A˚ and 3.1 A˚ in the 2 highly conserved Glu-152 (8 A˚; Figure 4). As one might
expect considering the long-range but complementaryprotomers of the G85D dimer). The conformations of the
side chains in the Ser-Lys dyad are highly conserved electrostatic charge, an E152A mutation at this position
produces a 0.3 decrease in the apparent pKa of cleavagebetween the LexA G85D structure and that of UmuD,
 cI, and the E. coli signal peptidase (which also has and a 7-fold increase in the rate of autocleavage at
pH 10 (Slilaty and Vu, 1991). A truncated LexA E152Asignificant structural similarity in the catalytic core). In
the C form of LexA, the Ser-119 O sits 2.7 A˚ from the enzyme also showed 10-fold elevated activity in the
intermolecular cleavage reaction (Kim and Little, 1993).Ala-84 C, with which it would react during cleavage
(Figure 4A). In the mechanism for classic Ser-His-Asp serine pro-
teases like chymotrypsin, a tetrahedral oxyanion inter-One feature of the conformation-equilibrium model is
that the cleavable L* form has a markedly reduced pKa mediate is formed during catalysis which is favorably
stabilized by a structural feature in the enzymes knownfor Lys-156 (estimated at 5–6; Roland et al., 1992),
compatible with its role as a general base in the reaction. as an “oxyanion hole” (Kraut, 1977). Our structure of
LexA in the presence of substrate (the CSR) allows usIn principle, the pKa could be reduced by the presence
Self-Cleavage of LexA Repressor
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Figure 3. Two Conformational States of LexA
(A) A spacefilling representation of the CTD of the LexA 1–67 S119A mutant with the CSR in the NC form. Coloring is as for Figure 2.
(B) A ribbon representation of LexA 1–67 S119A mutant in the NC form in the same view as (A).
(C) A spacefilling representation of the CTD of the LexA 1–67 QM with the CSR in the C form. The Ser-Lys dyad is fully buried by the CSR
and lies directly adjacent to the Ala-Gly cleavage site.
(D) A ribbon representation of the LexA 1–67 QM with the CSR in the C form in the same view as (C).
to uniquely define the oxyanion hole in the superfamily as do mutations of Asp-127 in LexA (Slilaty and Vu, 1991;
Figure 5).of Ser-Lys dyad proteases. In the C form of LexA, the
main chain atom, Ala-84 O, lies within hydrogen-bond
distance of two adjacent main chain amide nitrogens of Substrate Specificity
Ser-119 (2.8 A˚) and Met-118 (3.2 A˚), and we suggest The structure of the C form provides experimental evi-
that this location is the oxyanion hole of LexA. The con- dence of substrate binding in the Ser-Lys dyad protease
formation of the oxyanion hole appears to be stabilized superfamily and reveals the basis for the substrate spec-
by hydrogen bonding of the adjacent glycine main chain ificity of cleavage in LexA. The Ser-Lys dyad lies at the
atoms (Gly-117) to a solvent molecule and to the side end of an extended hydrophobic cleft. In the C form,
chain of Asp-127. Mutations at Gly-117 in LexA and its the CSR lies in this cleft with  strand b3 intercalated
counterpart in  cI (Gly-147) have been shown to impair between  strands b5 and b8 of the catalytic core. The
parallel  sheet hydrogen bonding observed betweencleavage (Gimble and Sauer, 1986; Lin and Little, 1988),
Cell
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Figure 4. Active Site Geometry of LexA
(A) A ball-and-stick model of the active site
of the LexA 1–67 QM with the CSR in the C
form. The Lys-156 side chain was modeled
based on the refined model of the intact G85D
mutant. The carbon atoms in the catalytic
core and the CSR are colored in gray and
green, respectively, while oxygen and nitro-
gen atoms are colored in red and blue regard-
less of their location. Hydrogen bonds are
shown as dashed lines. Side chains not in-
volved in substrate-recognition or catalysis
have been omitted for clarity.
(B) The same view as (A) with the added elec-
trostatic surface (GRASP; Honig and Nicholls,
1995). The electropositive surface is colored
in blue, while the electronegative surface is
colored in red.
the substrate CSR and the active site (Figure 4A) is barrier, and that the interconversion between the two
forms may be rapid enough to reach equilibrium effi-unusual for a serine protease (typically the more ener-
getically stable antiparallel hydrogen bonding is ob- ciently, compatible with earlier kinetic analysis of hyper-
cleavable Inds LexA mutant proteins (Roland et al., 1992).served; Laskowski and Qasim, 2000).
The majority of members of the LexA superfamily The conformational switch between C and NC ap-
pears to require only localized conformational changescleave an Ala-Gly bond. In the C form, residues Arg-81
to Ala-84 of the substrate fit into the active site cleft, in the CSR. In both forms, the catalytic core (Phe-111 to
Asn-198) remains essentially identical (r.m.s. deviationwith the side chains of residues Val-82 and Ala-84 com-
plementing the volume and hydrophobic nature of the 0.24 A˚ for all 352 main chain atoms). The primary confor-
mational change occurs in residues Val-79 to Glu-95.corresponding hydrophobic pockets in the floor of the
cleft (Figure 4B). Several previously isolated noncleav- This change requires rotations around four consecutive
main chain bonds ( of V79, φ and  of G80, and φ ofable (Ind) mutations map to the CSR or to the substrate
binding pockets, including V82M, V82E, A84T, A84D, R81) and extensive changes in the region from Gly-85
to Glu-95.G85D, and V115F (Lin and Little, 1988); in each case,
the changes would create clashes with other atoms at It has been estimated that the cleavable conformation
accounts for 	 0.1% of the total population of LexA atthe tightly packed substrate interface we observe in
our structure, destabilizing the C form. At position 82, neutral pH in vitro (Roland et al., 1992). What forces
modulate the interconversion between C and NC andsmaller side chains (V82A, V82G) or polar side chains
with comparable size (V82S and V82T) autocleave poorly determine their relative stabilities? The LexA structures
suggest several possibilities, including a role for hy-or not at all, but can undergo RecA-stimulated cleavage
(Shepley and Little, 1996). Presumably, they destabilize drophobic interactions, differential displacement of or-
dered solvent between the 2 forms, differential formationC, but to a lesser extent that RecA can overcome.
Finally, selectivity on the universally conserved Gly- of an energetically unfavorable  bulge in the CSR, and
importantly, the protonation of the general base Lys-85 of the Ala-Gly cleavage site is likely due to its unusual
conformation disfavored for other residue types (φ  156. We consider each of these contributions in turn.
The catalytic core provides an unusually extensive163,   142). This glycyl residue sits on the tip of
a type IV turn with its N atom within hydrogen-bond hydrophobic surface which accommodates the CSR in
distance to Lys-156 N. Our structure suggests its con- C and NC, respectively. In C, the substrate-recognition
formation would be critical for placing the glycyl leaving cleft provides hydrophobic pockets for binding the side
group in close vicinity of the potential proton source of chains of Val-82 and Ala-84 of the CSR (Figure 4B and
Lys-156. Mutant data support this notion; LexA G85D 6B). In NC, this cleft is instead filled with ordered solvent
and the analogous  cI G112E mutant proteins severely molecules (bound to the main chain atoms of the flank-
block cleavage, and  cI G112A mutant autocleaves ing b5 and b8; Figure 6A), and the CSR binds to an
5-fold slower than wild-type (Gimble and Sauer, 1986; adjacent hydrophobic surface on the catalytic core
Lin and Little, 1989). formed by the side chains of several conserved residues,
including Phe-111, Leu-113, Val-146, and Val-153. Hy-
drophobic side chains of the CSR (Val-79, Val-82, Leu-Interconversion of the Cleavable and Noncleavable
Conformations of LexA 88, and Leu-89) are buried at this site stabilizing NC (in
C, the side chains of Leu-88 and Leu-89 are unfavorablyOur structures suggest that C and NC represent two
stable conformations that are stabilized by distinct inter- exposed to solvent). We propose that the differential
burial of hydrophobic residues, and the observation thatactions with the catalytic core. In both conformations,
1150 A˚2 of solvent-accessible area is buried between the CSR must compete with ordered solvent molecules
in order to gain access to the substrate-recognition cleft,the CSR and the conserved catalytic core with 12 and
7 mediating hydrogen bonds for C and NC, respectively. may provide an added stability advantage to the NC
form.No buried salt bridges between the CSR and the cata-
lytic core are present in either form. We infer that the C Previous mutagenesis studies also support the role
of these hydrophobic interactions in modulating theand NC forms are unlikely to be trapped by a high energy
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conformational interconversion. In particular, the hyper- terms of regulating cleavage and in minimizing nonspe-
cific proteolysis in vivo.cleavable Q92W stabilizes the C form, as observed in
the structure of the 1–67 QM protein, in which the side The extensive hydrophobic surface, which alterna-
tively stabilizes the CSR in LexA, is also relatively con-chain of Trp-92 provides additional interactions with the
exposed hydrophobic surface (Figure 6B). Furthermore, served amongst other members of the LexA superfamily,
suggesting a similar general role in modulating the NCa favorable -cation interaction (Gallivan and Dou-
gherty, 1999) is observed between the aromatic ring to C interconversion (Figure 1). However, there are differ-
ences in the size and specific nature of the hydrophobicof Trp-92 and the guanidinyl group of Arg-148 (3.5 A˚),
explaining why aromatic residues at position 92 are par- surface, as well as the region corresponding to the con-
formationally variable region of the LexA CSR (Val-79 toticularly effective in elevating the rate of autocleavage.
An additional structural feature that may destabilize Glu-95). Cleavage rates vary between members of the
LexA superfamily, and have likely evolved to fit the bio-C is a  bulge formed by Val-79 N and Gly-80 N of the
 strand b3 opposing Leu-112 O of  strand b5 (in NC, logical role of each protein (Kim and Little, 1993). Our
structures lead us to suggest that such “fine-tuning”there is no such bulge). Even though the energy cost
for forming a  bulge is estimated to be moderate by a of autocleavage rates could involve specific mutations
within the CSR and the hydrophobic surface to whichstatistical study of protein structures (Chan et al., 1993),
it may contribute to the destabilization of C. Glycine has it binds.
If the CSR in other proteins resembles that of LexA,the highest propensity to form a  bulge. Mutations at
Gly-80 would be expected to increase the energy cost we note two other important implications from our struc-
tures. First, in vivo cleavage of UmuD is intermolecular,to create a  bulge, therefore shifting the conformational
equilibrium toward NC. Indeed, LexA G80D and G80V not intramolecular (McDonald et al., 1998). In the LexA
structure, by contrast, the CSR interacts with the cata-mutants block cleavage (Lin and Little, 1988, 1989).
Finally, a critical structural feature that will destabilize lytic core in an intramolecular mode, and the conforma-
tion of the linker loop (Gln-99 to Asp-110) between thethe C form is the protonation of the -amino group of Lys-
156. In NC, our structures show this group is partially CSR and the catalytic core is the same in the C and NC
forms. In the structure of the LexA dimer, this linker loopexposed to solvent, whereas in C it is completely buried
by the bound substrate. It is highly likely that significant connects b4 of the CSR to b5 of the catalytic core (in
purple in Figure 2). Our structure indicates that a rela-energy is required to drive the protonated lysine in the
NC form to the fully buried neutral form required for tively small conformational change of the Gln-99 to Asp-
110 linker loop could result in a “domain swap” betweencatalysis in C. Earlier thermodynamic studies have
shown that burial of a mutated lysine residue in the CSR (monomer A) and CSR (momomer B) such that
an intermolecular cleavage would be facilitated. Threecatalytic core of T4 lysozyme substantially destabilizes
the enzyme (Dao-pin et al., 1991). We speculate that residues were shown to be critical for the UmuD intermo-
lecular reaction (McDonald et al., 1999). The equivalentone advantage of a Ser-Lys dyad in the LexA superfamily
over the more classic Ser-His-Asp triad lies in the intrin- residues in LexA are 102, 106, and 109, respectively,
which map to the linker loop (Figure 1). We propose thatsically high pKa of the lysyl -amino group. In this view,
the energetic cost of burying the lysyl -amino group this linker can assume different conformations in various
members of the LexA superfamily, thus favoring eitherhelps keep the autocleavage reaction in check.
intra- or intermolecular cleavage.
Second, as noted above, cleavage of UmuD activatesConservation of the CSR in the LexA Superfamily
its mutagenesis function. Cleavage of LexA should dis-Although the previously published structures of UmuD
rupt the structure of the remaining part of the CSR, sinceand the  cI fragment both lack the CSR, several lines of
the buried strand b3 stabilizes b4 but is missing afterevidence suggest that the CSRs of these autocleavable
cleavage, so that b4, and probably residues 99–110,proteins have a similar structure to that in LexA.  strand
would no longer be structured. A similar disruption inb3 is relatively well conserved in sequence (Figure 1).
UmuD offers a simple explanation for its altered func-Pro-77 of LexA is highly conserved and the two subse-
tion after cleavage. In particular, it would allow the “mo-quent residues are hydrophobic, suggesting a location
lecular dimer” interaction, permitting formation of UmuDin a buried environment similar to that in the interior 
filaments (Peat et al., 1996b).strand b3 of the LexA CSR. In addition, when P22 repres-
sor is lightly treated with proteases like trypsin, a frag-
ment spanning the CSR copurifies with the C-terminal RecA-Stimulated Cleavage
How does RecA coprotease stimulate LexA cleavage atcore in several ion-exchange and size-exclusion steps
(De Anda et al., 1983), suggesting both that the CSR neutral pH? RecA may either act directly in the chemistry
of cleavage, or it might act indirectly to favor a reactiveinteracts strongly with the rest of the CTD, and that a
portion corresponding to b4 in LexA is relatively ex- conformation. The structure of LexA does not provide
support for a direct role of RecA in the chemistry ofposed and susceptible to protease. Finally, in all cases,
RecA greatly stimulates cleavage at neutral pH (see also cleavage. In the C form, the catalytic center is com-
pletely buried, and it would be unlikely for a side chainbelow). Taken together, these lines of evidence imply
that, in addition to the same chemical mechanism of from RecA to gain access to it. If RecA contributes to
catalysis by providing a positively charged side chaincleavage, members of the LexA superfamily share a
common fold that includes the strand-loop-strand motif to reduce the pKa of Lys-156, our structure indicates
that the closest approach of this side chain would beof the CSR. A folded CSR has clear advantages over a
solvent-exposed and randomly mobile CSR, both in limited to 
 6 A˚ in the C form. For these reasons, we
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Figure 5. Mapping of Previously Characterized Mutants
A stereo ribbon representation of LexA (C form) with LexA Ind mutations (in blue), Inds mutations (in green), and  cI RecA-specific mutations
(in brown) mapped on the structure (as based on Figure 1).
favor the possibility that RecA plays a more indirect role The properties of several noncleavable Ind LexA mu-
tant proteins are also consistent with preferential bind-in catalysis by increasing the population of the cleavable
conformation of LexA. Importantly, our structures show ing of RecA to the C form of LexA. In competitive inhibi-
tion assays, several mutant proteins were tested for theirthat RecA probably does not do so by binding at a
distant site on LexA and favoring an allosteric change ability to inhibit RecA-stimulated cleavage of wild-type
LexA (Lin and Little, 1989). Two mutant proteins (K156Ain the catalytic core, since this core is almost identical
in C and NC. Instead, we propose that RecA binds pref- and K156H) inhibit cleavage far better than does wild-
type LexA, and bind tightly to RecA. Our structures sug-erentially to the C form, stabilizing it and promoting
cleavage. gest that these mutations favor the C form by removing
the energetic cost of burying the charged Lys-156Sites of interaction with RecA are suggested by the
properties of  cI mutations that specifically interfere -amino group. By contrast, several other Ind mutants
are poor inhibitors and bind weakly to RecA. Our struc-with RecA-stimulated cleavage while allowing RecA-
independent autocleavage (RecA-specific mutations). tures show that these mutations map to the oxyanion
hole (G117E), the substrate binding pocket (V115F), orThe simplest interpretation of their properties is that
they prevent cI from binding to RecA, although this has the CSR (G80D, G80V, V82M), each of which likely desta-
bilize the C form. Clearly, the role of RecA will only benot been shown directly. Strikingly, several of the RecA-
specific mutations in  cI (Gimble and Sauer, 1986) are completely resolved when detailed kinetic data of the
RecA-stimulated cleavage reaction and structural datamapped to a region of our LexA structure (Figure 5) that
includes surface exposed residues on the loop between of RecA in complex with a member of the LexA super-
family become available.b3 and b4 in the CSR.
Figure 6. The Exposed Hydrophobic Surface
of LexA
The catalytic core of LexA is shown in a mo-
lecular surface representation with the hy-
drophobic area highlighted in green (GRASP;
Honig and Nicholls, 1995). The CSR and linker
loop are shown as red and purple ribbons,
respectively. The side chains of selected hy-
drophobic side chains on the CSR that be-
come differentially exposed to solvent are
highlighted in a cyan ball and stick represen-
tation.
(A) NC form.
(B) C form.
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0.2 M Tris-HCl buffer at pH 8.5; that for the 1–67 quadruple mutantConclusion
crystal contained 8% glycerol, 30% PEG 1500, and 0.1 M MES bufferThis study provides the structural basis for both the
at pH 5.6. The in-house X-ray source was a Rigaku RU-200 generatormechanism of autocatalysis and the conformational
equipped with Osmic mirrors operating at 50 KV/100 mA. Recorded
switch that controls cleavage. This view of the cleavage images were processed by HKL (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997). Data
site:active site complex provides insights into the serine/ collection statistics are provided in Table 1.
lysine dyad, oxyanion hole, and substrate-recognition
Structure Determinationfeatures of the enzyme. Importantly, two distinct confor-
The 2.0 A˚ crystal structure of the S119A tryptic fragment was solvedmational states of a highly structured cleavage site re-
by AMoRe (Navaza, 1994) using the coordinates of the publishedgion were captured in the crystal structures of noncleav-
UmuD model (PDB entry 1UMU) with appropriate ends trimmed
able LexA mutants. The structural characteristics of the according to the sequence alignment. The structures of the intact
two states, and the structure-based explanation for bio- LexA G85D mutant protein (1.8 A˚) and S119A mutant protein (2.1 A˚)
chemical properties of Ind, Adg, and Inds LexA mutant and the 1–67 quadruple mutant protein were solved using the refined
model of the 1–67 S119A mutant protein. After 100 cycles of refine-proteins, collectively suggest that these states repre-
ment and rebuilding using Arp/Warp (Lamzin and Wilson, 1997)sent the cleavable and noncleavable forms in a pre-
against the 1.8 A˚ data of the G85D intact LexA, the majority ofviously proposed conformation-equilibrium model (Ro-
the model was satisfactorily traced, and the map became clearly
land et al., 1992). The deprotonation of the general base interpretable for the rest of the structure. The models were fitted
Lys-156 required for catalysis appears to be coupled using XFIT (McRee, 1999) and O (Jones et al., 1991), and were
with its solvent accessibility. The conformational energy subsequently refined using CNS (Brunger et al., 1998). Refinement
statistics and geometry of the models are shown in Table 1. Therequired to bury the lysine may create an energy barrier
coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Proteinto keep the autocleavage reaction in check. Other struc-
Data Bank with accession codes 1JHC, 1JHE, 1JHF, and 1JHH.tural features which may modulate the C and NC equilib-
rium include alternative hydrophobic interactions be-
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